DEC. 2-4, 2022 - 49TH ANNUAL CELEBRATION
GALVESTON'S WORLD FAMOUS VICTORIAN HOLIDAY FESTIVAL

TICKETS AND MORE AT DICKENSONONTHESTRAND.ORG

AN ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO THE GALVESTON COUNTY DAILY NEWS
LESS HUMBUG, MORE HUZZAH AT DICKENS ON THE STRAND!

VISIT DICKENSONTHESTRAND.ORG FOR TICKETS AND INFO!

DON'T MISS THE MERCH
Ebenezer's retail at 33rd and The Strand and in the Buckingham Palace VIP area is your festival stop for official Dickens on The Strand merchandise. From a variety of beloved holiday books to logoed products and more, you're sure to find something for everyone![Image]

HOLIDAY HANDBELLS
The breathtaking 1859 St. Joseph's Church opens its doors for three special handbell concerts. Fri., Dec. 2 at 5:30, 7, and 8:30 p.m. $20.

SAINT ARNOLD'S STRAND WALKING TOURS
Learn about the history of The Strand and enjoy some of Saint Arnold Brewing Company's signature ales during these daily tours. $35.

HOLYDAY HANDBELLS
Both the bearded and the dandy vie for top honors where only the finest folicles win! Sat., Dec. 3 at 5 p.m. on the Windsor Castle Stage.

STREET PERFORMANCES ALL WEEKEND FEATURING:
Hands-on 19th c. English Cricket, Music of the Glass Harmonica, Sky Kings Falconry, Adam Lazoya Traveling Pianist, Lee Family High Wheel Bicycles, Darryl Cleveland, Bay Area Christian School Ensemble, Crescent Circus, DPAC Texas, Daniel Rowan Cello, The Beggars of Dickens on The Strand, Ginger Whimsy, Beaudry Violin and Viola Studio, Texas Volunteer Band, Renaissance Kids, CanTando, Bella Voce, Rungini, SilverLyre, Lady Prudence, Kingwood Park Madrigal Singers, Houston School of Irish Music, Miss Lena and her Cello, Emily Drake, and more!

THE DICKENS DASH
Fame, prizes, and revelry await with a 2-block fun run through the festival. Costumes required! Sun. Dec. 4 at 4 p.m. $10/indiv. and $40/team.
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NEW! BUCKINGHAM PALACE VIP AREA

PRIVATE PERFORMANCES, EXCLUSIVE MEET & GREET, KEEPSAKE SURPRISE, RETAIL, FOOD, DRINK AND MORE!

This new area, located inside the festival grounds, welcomes VIP pass holders all weekend with holiday surprises! Tickets are limited and available at dickensonthestrand.org.

SAT. DEC. 3

10 - 11 A.M. Heavenly Sounds Handbell Choir
11 A.M. - 12 P.M. Adam Lazoya Traveling Pianist
12 - 12:30 Lady Prudence
12:30 - 1 Allie May
1 - 2 Crescent Circus
1 - 3:30 Lady Prudence
3:30 - 4:30 A Christmas Carol With
Oliver Dickens
4:30 - 5:30 Crescent Circus
5:30 - 6:30 Adam Lazoya Traveling Pianist
7:30 - 8:30 An Evening with Houston's British Consulate General

SUN. DEC. 4

12 - 12:30 P.M. Adam Lazoya Traveling Pianist
12:30 - 1 A Christmas Carol With
Oliver Dickens
1:30 - 2 Allie May
3 - 4 Crescent Circus

VIP EXCLUSIVE MEET & GREET, BOOK SIGNINGS, & MORE FEATURING:

Lucinda Dickens Hawksley, Jane Dickens Monk, Oliver Dickens, Polly Olivia Boyd, Her Majesty Queen Victoria and His Royal Highness Prince Albert, Father Christmas, John and Christina Neitz, and Charles Dickens!

PRESENTED BY:

GREAT BRITAIN & NORTHERN IRELAND
GHF would like to thank all those who have donated time, services, and monetary support to the 49th Annual Dickens on The Strand!

**TAG US ONLINE AND SHARE YOUR DICKENS MOMENTS WITH OUR OFFICIAL HASHTAGS:**
#GALVESTONHISTORY #LOVEGALVESTON #DICKENSONTHESTRAND

**CHAIRPERSONS**
Bain McEldowney
Barry Conner
and Larry Ruch
Beverly Davis
Dave Jacoby
Dominic Etienne
Edie Harrington
with Gary Green
George Liberato
Ginger Leslie
Jack Bush
Jeff Temple
Johnny Lidstone
Kelley Morphew
Kimberly Abraham
with UTMB Alpha Delta
Krew of Saints
Kyle McFatridge
and Cesar Hernandez
with HomeTown Bank
Mary Lou Clark
Megan Carpenter and
Bathing Beauties
Mike Landry
Paul Mendoza
Penny Britton
& Tim Conti
Petite LaFitte
Robert Zahn
Roxanna Gipson
Royce Gates
Shannan Pfeifer
Thomas Bennett
Tom Schwenk with
Coldwell Banker
TGRE
Tutu Live Krewes
VJ Tramonte with
Joe Tramonte
Realty Inc.

**SUPPORTERS**
Mr. Charles Dickens,
in memoriam
African American
Heritage Committee
Austin Facial Hair Club
Barry Conner
Becky Major
and Misfits Productions
Cheryl Thrift
Chirst Church
Sugarland Ringers
City of Galveston
Corps of Cadet, TAMUG
Maritime Academy
Derek Anderson
Evon McElmmons
of MadeWell Welding
Galveston Park Board of Trustees
George Liberato
Houston Area
Blacksmith Association
Jane Dickens Monk
John & Christina Neitz
Keith Bassett
LSM Carpenters
Lucinda Dickens Hawksley
Marian Carter
Oliver Dickens
Polly Olivia Boyd
Rachel Brownhill
Shane Linnell
Sid Steffans
Stacy Hicks
Taavi Mark
Tim Raeeke
Tony Rubino
Texas A&M University Galveston

**EVENTS COMMITTEE**
Alicia Cahill – Chair
Roxanna Gipson
Beverly Davis
Tony Rubino
Penny Britton
Tim Conti
Kelly Morphew
Thomas Bennett
Megan Carpenter
Royce Gates
Mackenzie Finklea

**GATES, PUBS & INFORMATION**
**PUB SPONSORS:**
British Consulate General
David Collins, Galveston City
Council District 3
Rochkind Insurance
Frost Bank
TOLA Mo Bettah Market
Tramonte Realty
Yaga’s Cafe

**INFO BOOTH SPONSORS:**
Chalmers / Top Gear Apparel
GPM Pump & Seal

**GATE SPONSORS:**
Alert Alarms
Courtyard Galveston Island
& Towneplace Suites
GPM Pump & Seal
Kelley Kelley Real Estate
Kempner Capital Management
Strand Brass

**OFFICIAL SPONSORS**

**PARADE SPONSORS**

**STAGE SPONSORS**

**SPECIAL EVENT SPONSORS**
Buckingham Palace VIP Area:
British Consulate-General Houston
A Dickensian Breakfast: Moody Gardens
Saint Arnold's Strand Walking Tours: Saint Arnold Brewing Company
Dickens Chalk Art Contest: Alice Taylor Gray Foundation
GHF Members’ Club: Uncle Eb: A New Holiday Play
Holiday Handbell Concerts: Visit Galveston
Salute to Sunset aboard 1877 ELISSA: Frost Bank
Albert’s Whisker Revue: HomeTown Bank
Tiny Tim’s Petting Zoo: Shriners Children’s Texas
The Dickens Soiree: Moody Bank
The Dickens Dash and Victorian Bed Races:
Trube Foundation

**SAVE THE DATE! JOIN GALVESTON HISTORICAL FOUNDATION DECEMBER 1-3, 2023 FOR THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF DICKENS ON THE STRAND!**

Galveston Historical Foundation was formed as the Galveston Historical Society in 1871 and merged with a new organization formed in 1954 as a non-profit entity devoted to historic preservation and history in Galveston County. Over the last sixty years, GHF has expanded its mission to encompass community redevelopment, historic preservation advocacy, maritime preservation, coastal resiliency and stewardship of historic properties. GHF embraces a broader vision of history and architecture that encompasses advancements in environmental and natural sciences and their intersection with historic buildings and coastal life, and conceives of history as an engaging story of individual lives and experiences on Galveston Island from the 19th century to the present day. Learn more at galvestonhistory.org.